The AIC* administration journey
Below is an overview of what practices, patients, and alternate injection centers (AIC) may experience when a drug is
administered at an AIC instead of a practice. The journey presented does not encompass every possible scenario
and is only meant to serve as a guide on what to expect along the way.

Clinical decision is made to prescribe drug

AIC process for patient

Decision is made by a health care
professional (HCP) to use an AIC
for administration

Learn

AIC process for practice

Educate

Gain an understanding of
their prescribed drug and
its administration from the
office staff.

Inform the patient about their
prescribed drug and the
decision to use an AIC.

Locate

If the practice is unaligned
to a system with an AIC,
search for one through the
National Infusion Center
Association or contact the
drug manufacturer’s support
program.

Decide

Agree to AIC referral
and provide necessary
information to the HCP/
office staff so they can send
the referral form to the AIC.

Notify

AIC

Contact the patient when
a location is identified and
their order is communicated.

Refer

Receive

Acknowledge receipt
and ensure all necessary
information has been
provided by the practice.

Send the information to the
AIC. Include the following:
• Completed referral form
• Patient insurance
information
• Diagnosis codes

Intake
Schedule

AIC coordinator reaches out
to schedule an appointment.
Two visits may be required,
one as an initial visit and
another to receive the
injection.

The AIC calls the patient to
welcome and introduce them
to their services. The AIC also
reviews the prior authorization
(if required), performs a
benefits investigation, and
connects the patient with
financial support.

Coordinate

Schedule visit and perform
an initial assessment. This
may include patient and
caregiver training on what
they should expect during
and after treatment.

Arrive

Patient arrives at AIC to
receive the injection.

Follow plan

Patient schedules next
injection/infusion and
continues to follow
treatment plan and lifestyle
recommendations from their
care team.

Administer

Follow up

Follow up

Receive report from the
AIC and continue clinical
care of patient. Determine
how future checkups and
injections are scheduled.

If you have questions, the drug manufacturer can usually provide more information about
access to their therapy, including through AIC.
*Encompasses Infusion Suites, Ambulatory Infusion Centers, and Infusion Management Companies.
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